
KEEP CLOSE WATCH
ON PANAMA CANAL

PRESIDENT-ELECT TAFT PRO-

POSES TO GIVE BIG JOB PER-

SONAL SUPERVISION.

CONGRATULATES HIMSELF UPON

SECURING SENATOR KNOX

FOR CABINET.

Augusta, Ga., Dec. 22.—The arrival
of President-elect Taft and a greater
portion of his family in Augusta yes-
terday caus< and no small amount of
joyous excitement and demonstration
on the part of residents of the city.
The reception accorded the president-
elect was ample in expressing tin
feeling ol cordial southern hospital-
ity.

Discussing his forthcoming visit]
to Panama last night Mr. Taft made |
it plain it was

%
his purpose to keepj

himself posted throughout his admin-
istration regarding the engineering
features of th< work on the isthmus)
as well as the administrative feat-i
ures. It is las intention now to

visit the isthmus each year of his
term and to take with him for their
report eminent civil engineers, who
are not connected with the work.
There is some danger he believes
that unless this close independent su-
pervision is maintained regarding the
physical features of the project that
grave mistakes might be made.

The problem that will receive the
greatest consideration during the
forthcoming trip relates to the en
gim ering features of the Gatun dam.
There has been some expert criticism
as to the quality of the foundation
which can be found for this structure,
and it is Mr. Tafts intention to ob-
tain from the most reliable sources
available as much as may be known.

Other than to announce that Sen-
ator Knox had been selected as sec-
retary of state, Mf. Taft, following
his custom of refusing to discuss his
cabinet appointments until they have
actually been made and acceptance
received, declined to confirm other
cabinet rumors.

"1 feel I am to be congratulated in
securing the services of Mr. Knox in
my cabinet,” said Mr. Taft. “Iu se-
lecting the secretary of state I

wanted first a great lawyer, and
second, a man who would fill the
imbllc eye, not only here but abroad,
as a man who stands out preeml
nerttly as a great American.

"Mr Knox was a great attorney
general; he was a prominent candi-
date for the presidency and he is
recognized in the senate and else-
where as one of the great lawyers of
that body.”

Mr. Taft also feels that from a
jKjlltical view point the selection of
Mr. Knox is most, happy. He ex-
plained that there was often a feel-
ing in Pennsylvania, with its assured
republican majorities, that the state
was slighted in the matter of recog-

nition iu the high councils of the
party. That, this will not be the case
in the next administration was indi-
cated by the announcement by Mr.
Taft that he should invite Mr .Knox
to come to Augusta that he might
consult him freely with reference to
the filling of other places in his cab-
inet.

The hesitation of Mr. Knox to
make a more speedy decision is at-
tributed here to his desire to ar-
range with due regard for the in-
terest of the party and his state for
the relinquishing of his seat in the
senate.

SECRETARY ROOT IS DISABLED,

Compelled to Call a Specialist to Look
After a Lame Knee.

Washington. D. C., Dec. 22.—Secre-
tary of State Hoot, who has been
suffering from an injured knee for
two months, has at last called iu a
specialist to make an examination
and treat him. Secretary Root came
to the cabinet meeting yesterday in

his carriage and it was with difficulty
he left he vehicle. He limped into
the white house apparently with
pain. He remained only a short time
at the meeting, leaving long before
it was over, to keep an engagement
at his home with the specialist, who
came from Philadelphia.

The secretary received his injury
iu the late political campaign, when
he was in Ohio making a stumping
tour for Judge Taft. It was not con-
sidered serious at the time, but he
has been compellled to w'alk with a
cane ever since. The injury made
slow progress in recovery and during
the past week has caused the secre-
tary to be absent from his duties at
the state department for several days.

station at Salisbury, Mo. The men
gave the names of Fred Anderson and
James and Bud Drenner of Des
Moines, la. Cain and Magruder at-
tempted to search the men for weaj>

one when they opened fire. One of
the prisoners was shot in the arm and
another escaped.

MAY YET PROSECUTE,

Persons Who Circulate Panama Canal
Stories Still Threatened.

Washington, Dec. 22.—After yester-
day’s cabinet meeting and subsequent
to the conference with the president.
Attorney General Bonaparte said that
the department of justice still had un-
der consideration the question ot
prosecuting those persons whom the
president considers guilty of crimijnlai

libel in connection with publications
regarding the Panama canal purchase.

Starving Formosans Give Up.
Tokyo, Japan, Dec. 19.—Eight pow-

erful tribes of aborigines in the north
of Formosa, whose supplies have been
cut off for months by the Japanese
authorities, have surrendered, deliv-
ering 1-11 heads and 120 rifles.

AUSTRIA ROUSED BY LAND SALE.

Great Outcry Over Purchase of State
Forests by Heir to Throne.

Vienna, Austria, Dec. 22.—The sale
of certain state forest lands in Salz-
burg to tne heir to the throne for
$50,000 has caused a great outcry in
parliamentary circles where it is as-
sorted that the price is ridiculously
inadequate. The indignation is all
the greater because the transaction is
only one of many during recent years
where aristocratic land owners have
bought or least and valuable state prop-
erties at figures far below the mar-
ket value. Moreover, the conversion
of these lands into hunting estates
entails great hardship and injustice to
the peasantry, many of whom are
evicted. The vigorous protests of the
socialist leaders have resulted in the
postponement for further considera-
tion of the sale of the Salzburg lands.

WILSON WILL STAY.

Secretary of Agriculture to Be Re-

tained for Year or More.

Washington, Dec. 22.—Cabinet gos-
sips say that for secretary of agricul-
ture. it is practically conceded that
James Wilson of lowa will be contin-
ued in the place for a year or more.

Harvard Professor Resigns.
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 22.—The

resignation of John William White,
professor of Greek at Harvard uni
versity, was announced last night.
The resignation is due to White’s wish
to retire from active work on account
of his age.

Brown County Pioneer Dead.
Green Bay, Wis., Dec. 22.—The death

of Mrs. Mary McFayden, aged 87
years, occurred here. She was a pio
neer settler of Brown county and had
resided here about sixty years. She
was born at St. Johns. N. 8., and was
a resident of Milwaukee from 1845 to
1849.

WICKERSHfIM FOR
A CABINET PLACE

GOTHAM LAWYER SAID TO HAVE

BEEN SELECTED FOR ATTOR-

NEY GENERAL.

New York, Dec. 22.—That President-
elect Taft has selected George W.

Wickershaim of the New York law firm
of Strong and Cadawallader to be at-
torney general iu his cabinet was

learned yesterday from a source that
is regarded as reliable.

The offer to Mr. Wickersham was
made recently, it is said, by Mr. Tail
during his visit in this city. The an-
nouncement of the appointment is not
a formal one. Mr. Taft having ex-
pressed a desire to withhold making
his appointments regularly until after
the meeting of the electoral college.

Mr. Cadawallader, with whom Mr.
Wickersham has been associated in
legal practice here, was assistant sec-
retary of state under Hamilton Fish
from 1874 to 1876.

DIES OF AUTO INJURIES.

Woman Hit by Comptroller Ridgeley’s
Car Passes Away.

Kansas City. Dec. 22.—Asa result
of being run down by the motor car
of former Comptroller o; the Currency
Ridgely. Mrs. Byrl Greer, of this city
died yesterday. Mrs. Greer was struck
by Ridgely's machine November 19.
Mr. Ridgely was not in the car at the
time of the accident. Mrs. Greer re-
cently entered suit against the former
comptroller for $25,000 damages on ac-
count of her injuries. He set up a
claim that although the machine be-
longed to him. it was at the time ot

the accident being run by a chauffeur
and was without passengers.

WINS PRIZE FOR HEIGHT.

Wright Makes Record by Flying 360
Feet in Air.

Lemans. France. Deo. 22.—Wilber
Wright closed a triumphant day by

jachieving another record, flying to a
height of 360 feet in a strong wind
and winning a prize for the height.
When soaring at 90 feet a sudden
gust of wind caught the aeroplane
sidewise causing it to plunge violent-
ly backwards. The spectators were
terrified, but Wright soon righted his
craft.

Vnssiff Defeats Schoenle-n.
Chict-go. Dec. 22.—Yusiff Mahmouf

the wrestler last right defeated Gu
Schoenltin, known as Ameracus. in
two stra ; ght falls, the in 57 min
utes and 45 seconds, the second in 1
minute and 10 seconds.

9LIAIN 3Y REJECTED SUITOR.

Somerville, Mass., Girl Shot Down by
Former Lover.

Somerville, Mass.. Dec. 22.—Enraged
because his former sweetheart. Mis

Maud Hartley, had rejected him
James B. Harmon, IS years old, son qi

Police Sergeant James M. Harmon
shot and killed her on the street here
yesterday. Miss Hartley was the
daughter o’ Mrs. D. Agnes Hartley, a
physician. Harmon surrendered him
seP.

DESPERATE PRISONERS.

Open Fire in Jail and Kill One and
Fatally Wound Another.

Higbee, Mo., Dec, 22.—Frank Cain,
city marshal, was shot and probably
fatally wounded and Elmer Magruder
was instantly killed la t night in jail
by three men whom Cain had arrested
on a charge of robbing the railway
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CHOSEN BY PRESIDENT-ELECT TAFT TO BE SECRETARY OF STATE

KNOX FOR BOOT S
PLACE IN CABINET

FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL

PUBLICLY ANNOUNCES HIS

ACCEPTANCE.

Augusta, Ga., Dec. 22.—President-
elect Taft last night announced the ap-
pointment of Senator Knox of Penn-
sylvania, as secretary of state in his
cabinet.

The announcement followed the re
ceipt by Mr. Taft of a telegram late
in the afternoon conveying the infor-
mation from Mr. Knox that he would
accept the premiership.

Senator Knox said to the Associated
Press last night;

“It is true, as Mr. Taft has an-
nounced, I have accepted his invitation
to enter the cabinet as secretary of
state. I have had the offer under con-
sideration for some time, and been
persuaded by those with whom I have
consulted, in and out of Pennsylvania,
that it is my duty to accept.

“With me public service is a duty
which I accept, not because of any
honor which I feel I may derive there-
from, but because I feel that I owe it
to my state and my country. I have,

therefore, accepted philosophically the
offices which have come to me, being
content to remain where I was, serv-
ing as long as I felt I was doing my
duty as a citizen thereby.”

CONVICTED OF FORGERY.

Frank C. S>elsus, Well Known Racine
Young Man, Sentenced to Green Bay.

Racine Wis . Dec. 22.—Prank C. Sel-
sus. aged 27 years, and one of the best
known young men of this city, pleaded
guilty to the charge of forgery in the
municipal court yesterday and was
sentenced to two years at the state re-
formatory at Green Bay. The arrest
of Seisms created a sensation here be-
cause of his prominence. He was a
member of one of the leading churches
and was married about a year ago. his
wedding being one of the largest and
most brilliant of the year. He admit-
ted to having forged no less than nine
checks and passing them upon differ-
ent merchants, the amounts ranging
from $9 to $l4.

LOOKS SAD FOR
THORNTON HAINS

TWO WITNESSES WHO SAW THE

SHOOTING GIVE UNFAVOR-
ABLE EVIDENCE.

F.ushing, N. Y., Dec. 22—The trial
of Thornton J. Hains on the charge of
aiding his brother, Captain Peter C.
Hains. Jr., in killing William E. Annis,
was adjourned last night until Mon-
day, after a day in which the state
developed the strongest testimony so
far adduced. Herbert F. L. Funke
and Arthur Andrews, both eye wit-
nesses of the shooting, swore that
there was an interval between the
first shot fired by Captain Hains at
Annis and the others that came in
fairly rapid succession.

Both declared positively that Thorn-
ton Hains pointed his revolver at
those on the float after the first shot
ajHi before the succeeding shots were

; fired. An exhaustive cross examina-
tion on thi- point, material to the pro-
secution's case, failed to shake their
testimony. Andrews stated that fol-
lowing the first shot he saw the d°-

i fendant point his revolver at the wit
: ness’ father.

Witness Funke. gave a graphic de-
scription of the shooting of Annis.
Standing by with his arms folded, the

j army captain waited until Anr is’ boat
i swept beside the float, said the wit-
! ne s. then lifting an obscuring sail.

Captain Hains fired several shots at
j Annis.

AGAINST ENCROACHMENTS.

Judge Seaman Says Courts Will Not
•'Lid to Legislators.

Milwaukee. Wis.. Dec. 22.—1n a lec-
ture last night before the Marquette

■ university law students. Judge Sea-

ZOROASTER NOT A MYTH.

Described as a Powerful Force in
Early Religion.

Zoroa ter was the subject of the
second of the Lowell lectures given hy
Professor Jackson in his course on
The Ancient Religions of Persia, a
lecture that verified the suggestion
made in the earlier paper that this
ancient faith is of interest because
it has points of contact with our own.
The enumeration of some of these
was the keynote of the lecture, says
the Boston Transcript.

“It is to the east.” said the lecturer,
“that we look for light; it is there the
day breaks, and amid the darkness
that surrounds many primitive relig
ions it is interesting to catch here and
there the first glimmerings that be
token the coming of the day. Heather
as these religions are thought to be
they caught at times true glimpses of
the light, and those early teachers be
fore the Christian era. Buddha, Con
fucius, Socrates, seem to break for a
moment the darkness that was to be
di pelled at last by the Christ.

“In this group of great men Zara
thushtra, or Zoroaster, sage and pro-
phet of ancient Iran, holds a most
distinguished place. Even great
thoughts of the Christian religion are
due to Zoroaster. Between India and
Iran a kinship exists, and a parallel
may well be drawn between the teach-
ings of Buddha and those of Zoroas-
ter. Both were filled with zeal, both
inspired with religious hope, both
tried to rescue men from ignorance
and sin and both founded creeds. But
the nature of the men was widely dif-
ferent. The faith of Buddha was more
sympathetic. The Indian had quiet re-
po-e; the Persian struggles and ac-
tion, Buddha, overcome with a wretch-
ed existence, could find only the selfish
Nirvana. Zoroaster, with equal woe.
ministered to relieve the suffering of
the others. The religion of Buddha
was perhaps more universal; that of
Zoroaster more national.

“It is perfectly true that there was
cast over him a shroud of mystery and
legend and that, like Buddha, he came
under the ban of mythology. Darmes-
(etter. for example, wrote of him as
one of the phases of fhe storm god.
But this discussion was but. a passing
cloud and we now see much more
clearly the personality of Zoroaster.
He stands forth vividly in truth; in
the Gat has he is a living being, fight-
ing stoutly the fight of faith. The date
of his birth, according to the best
authorities, was 6t>o B. C., and that of
his death, 583. He appeared as a pro
phet before the closing years of the
Medean empire and finished his work
just as the rising wave of Persian pow-
er came to a crest under Cyrus. Zo-
toaster stands as the oldest type and
representative of the laws of the
Medes and Persians. His teachings
had already taken deep root in Iran
when the Jews were carried into cap-
tivity in Babylon and Daniel came to
interpret the mystic handwriting on
the wall. He was the contemporary
of Thales, of Solon and of the seven
sages of classic renown. In point of
time iie was the forerunner of Confuc-
ius and antedates Buddha. He was
one of the magi, an older member of
the same religious body, whose wise
men went to Bethlehem in homage.”

WANT CERTIFICATE.

Milwaukee Railway and Light Com-
pany Apply to Rate Commission.
The applications of the Milwaukee

Electric Railway & Light, company,
for certificates of public convenience
and necessity authorizing the building
of interurban lines to Menomonie
Falls and to Ocononiowoc were the
r objects of hearings held by the state
railroad commission yesterday. The
applicant was represented in both
hearings by Clarke M. Rosencranfz,
attorney for the corporation, and other
appearances were W. A. Hayes for the
Wisconsin Central Railroad company.
Joseph Welfel, chairman of the town
of Brookfield, and Paul Gience and
Charles A. Zimmerman, for them-
selves. The applications were not op-
posed, but the parties seemed to be
there more to watch things than to
intrpose any objections to the granting
of fhe certificates prayed for. The
matter was taken under advisement.

BIG CORPORATION
ABOVE PROTECTION

JUDGE GRAY OF UNITED STATES

STEEL MAKES REMARK-

ABLE DECLARATION.

Washington, Dec. 22.—“If you pro-
tect our competitors you leave us
above protection, and I believe that
the United States steel corporation
should make public its affairs and
submit to government control,” was
the remarkable declaration of Judge
E. H. Gary, chairman of the board of
directors of the United States steel
corporation at the hearing before the
house ways and means committee
yesterday.

He said that the competitors of the
steel corporation needed protection,
but that the corporation could take
care of itself

"Suppose this committee were to
wipe out the steel duty entirely,
would the United States Steel cor-
poration still survive?” inquired Rep-
resentative Clark of Missouri.

“T cannot say,” replied Mr. Gary,
1 “but I am of the impression that if
we did we would have a monopoly
of the market in this country. I

; dont think we could make a reason-
able and fair profit if the tariff is

: pur on that basist.”

Two K lied by Explosion.
Lebanon, O , Dec. 22.—A terrific ex-

plosion in the plant of the Senuor
Powder company near Morrow, yes
erday instant!; killed Clinton Ertle

and Will Urton. The glazing mill
was wrecked.

U, S. PRISONERS
NOT SO MANY NOW

DECREASE OF NEARLY A THOUS-

AND WITHIN THREE

YEARS.

Washington, December 22.—In his
annual report General Bonaparte
shows that there were in confinement
on June 330. 1905, 3,455 United States
prisoners; on June 30. 1900. 3,204;
June 30. 1907, 2.788; and June 30, 1908,
3,674. Of the number in confinement
30, 1908. 1.706 were in the United
States penitentiaries at Atlanta, Leav-
enworth. and McNeil island, Wash.;
the national training school for boys,
Washington, D. C., and the govern-
ment hospital for the insane, in the
District of Columbia. The remainder
were confined in 68 state institutions.

From July 1, 1907. to June 30. 1908,
there were received about 4.000 Ber-
tillon records, making the total num-
ber of Bertillon records on file 18,000.
From July 1, 1907, to June 30, 1908,
there were collected and classified
2.66? finger-print records, making
7,669 finger-print records on file. Dur-
ing thefiscal year 1908, 30 identifica-
tions were made from the finger-
print records. Since the removal of
the records to Leavenworth they have
been brought up to date and identifica-
tions are morereadily made. This is
evidenced by the fact that from July
1. 1908. to October 20. 1908. over 75
sucoe sful identifications have been
made. In addition to the Bertillon and
finger-print records, there are on file
27.048 index cards, containing the
names and criminal records of pris-
oners.

Processes Against Corporations.
“The United States has had occa-

sion of late years, and will probably
have occasion in the future,” he de-
clares, “to prosecute criminally many
corporations or other artificial per-
sons. As such offenders cannot be
physically arrested, it is obviously de-
sired that a simple and convenient
form of process shall be prescribed by
law to have the legal effect of an act-
ual arrest and removal to the trial
district as in the case of natural per-
sons.”

Peonage.
The classes of cases which have

engaged a large part of the attention
of the department have been prosecu-
tions for peonage and civil and crim-
inal proceedings arising out of al-
leged frauds arid irregularities in the
acquisition of title by private parties
to the public lands. “In both cases,”
he says, “I am happy to report that
the energetic prosecution of offend-
ers has undoubtedly rendered the
crimes less frequent, and also less
profitable. It is notoriously difficult
to secure convictions in peonage
cases, owing to the antecedents and
surroundings of the victims and wit-
nesses and the frequent existence of
strong local sympathy for the de-
fendants.” He reports, however, that
through the determination of the de-
partment the frequency of these of-
fenses has diminished materially, al-
though they are still by no means un-
known. “The land fraud cases.” he
ays, “have forcibly illustrated the un-

fortunate consequences of adminis-
trative laxity and toleration of abuses
in the enforcement of any laws during
a considerable length of time.

Bank Troubles.
"The number and gravity of the of-

fense- against the national banking
laws by officers or employes of na-
tional banks constitute matters of
reasonable solicitude and regret,” he
tates. “The moral culpability in-

volved in such offenses seems often
to be imperfectly appreciated and, al-
though they usually excite great indig-
nation and provoke loud complaints
from the sufferers when they are first
discovered, so much time is frequent-
ly lost in the preparation for trial and
actual trial of these long and compli-
cated cases that the crime it elf has
faded from public memory when the
criminal is at last convicted, and
there is need of vigilance lest he fin-
ally escape with wholly insufficient
punishment.”

Sanctuaries for Crooks.
In his opinion as a matter of justice

no good reason exists why a warrant
of arrest issued by any court of the
United States should not be directly
executed in any part of the United
States. He asserts that it has been
found that certain districts constiute
for practical purpose? sanctuaries for
certain classes of offenders against
federal statutes. He believes that
there should be a law giving commit-
ting magistrates of the United States
authority to issue search warrants
when stolen government property or
any property which it is a crime
again: t the United States to misappro-
priate is believed to be concealed.

We know a woman of forty. EveTy
time we have met her lately, she has
been abusing a certain story in a cer-
tain magazine. Finally we procured the
the magazine and read the story, it
refers to the heroine, a woman of
forty, as old! And there you are again.

I PEOPLE OF PROMINENCE.

L,
„

Mrs. Florence El zbaeth Maybrick
who gained worldwide celebrity sev-
eral years ago because of her incar-
ceration n and English prison, follow
ing the death of her husband, has
won a land suit n the court at Rich-
mond. Va.. involving property worth
s■ 2 500 00!"). Mrs. Ma? brick and her
mother, the Baroness von Romes
were jo nt pPirtiff? in the suit to set
aside deeds to 2.nGO (FO acres of lan.i
n V rginia. West Virg nia and Ken-
tucky.

If James J. Sborrow who according
to report has been selected to suc-

I ceed President Elio; of Harvard, has

{been decided upon by tin • - err -4
the university, it is talc t mean
that a radical change will • iow :i>

j Harvard athletics. Mr. Sic row at
college was an enthusiast athiel•.
and sports have no firmer - pportc.r
among the alumni than the Boston
banker and lawyer, who was the cap
tain of a varsiey crew. Freer 1 579 an
til graduated in 1883 Mr. S: ■ v held

i the record as Harvard s st'vng man
| President Eliot's resignatb > takes

| effect next spring.

Mrs. George Cornwall is-We-t bett- r
known as Lady Randolph -.birch*! I
who is writing a novel which, it k
said, will send cold chillds down man .

spines through its too faith:., pittm
ing of scenes apd characters in Euro-
pean society, recently published ..

volume of Reminiscences that attract
ed much attention. She knows societ-
well in England, being the widow , v
Lord Randolph Henry Spenc- Church
ill. who died in 1895. In 1960 -he ma
tied George F. Myddleton C<- n-wallo
West. Before her first m;o -iage. n
1574 she was Jennie Jerom- and might*
of the late Leonard Jeronv >f Xew
York. For many years she v prom-
inent in Engbsh political soc;-1
life.

Governor-elect Li 1ley of Connection
lis to make Theodore Roosevelt, Jr
an aid-de-camp on his staff, with (hi
rank of major. All the world know
that the young man is learning the

jcarpet-making business in Thompson
jvllle, and a man connected with the
carpet company is quoted a- saying
that the son of the president “talk
carpets all the time.” This is well ami
encouraging, but the act of <he com
ing governor of Connecticut !u calling
the youth to his staff is not entitled ti
much respect. Such an appointment
vvould never have been tendered but
lor the fact that ho is the son of (hi
president. It is a hit of “fuss and
leathers.”

Philander Chase Knox, who k to bo
Taft’s secretary of state, was born in
Brownsville, Pa.. May G. 1853. He grads
ated from Mount Union college, Ohio, in
1872, and subsequently took the degr* •
of LL. D. at the University of Pennayl
vania in 1905 and at Yale in 1907. Hr-
career at the bar began in 1875. He
became assistant United States db
trict attorney for (ho western distrk I
of Pennsylvania in 1876 and held it f< -

a year. He then entered the practice cl
law, in which he was engaged con-
stantly until his election as attorney
general by President McKinley during,
the early month’s of his second term
which was Interrupted by his death.

PROPOSES UNITED
SMS OF EUROPE

SIR MAX WALCHTER TOURING

CONTINENTAL CAPITALS IN

THAT BEHALF.

Paris, Dec. 22.—Sir Max Walchter.
who is touring (he capitals of Euroj
advocating the abolition of emperot

and kings and the formation of the
united states of Europe, was received
yesterday by Minister of Foreign At
fairs Pinchon. Sir Max favors Klim
Edward as the first president of h*
proposed union.

Hast October the London newspa-
pers published a long memorandum
by Sir Max advocating a federation (I

the states of Europe, “as a remedy
for the existing alarming .situation in
volved in (he opposition of disunited
Europe to united North America
The memorandum s'aid that The plann
of Sir Max had been submitted to alt
tiie reigning sovereigns of Europe.

Sir Max said that from conversa
turns he had had with sovereigns and
statesmen, he was aware that his id' a
could non! he realized, but h* thougM
that in 110 other way could the calam
Sty of a, European war be avoided, and
he hoped that sometihng might coni'

from ihe ventl’ation of his Ide.vt
among the peoples fhemselve

RISE OF THE VANDERBILTS.

Commodore Was 70 Before He Macte
His Great Fortune.

The Vanderbilt fortune, once th-
greatest financial power in the United
States, probably amounts, at the pres-
ent moment, to not far from $300,00(
000, says McClure’s Magazine. Of thi
William Kissam Vanderbilt, who con-
trols the majority of the family proj
erties, holds in the neighborhood o)

$100,000,000, while twelve or-fifteen cl*
scendants of the commodore sha '

among themselves the remaining $2Ol
000 000.

Perhaps the most remarkable fa<
in the whole remarkable career of Con
modore Cornelius Vanderbilt Is that
he did his really important work am.
heaped up his enormous fortune aft*'
he was 70 years old. He was born m
1794 and'almost all his energies, until
the outbreak of the civil war, had be* e
absorbed in the management of b •

numerous steamboat and steamship
lines

Cornelius Vandervilt, when runnim
his steamboats up and down the Hue
son river, had felt keenly the comp*

‘ition of the railroad along its caste;’
shore. Later developments led hie
dearly to perceive, what most of hr
contemporaries saw only <aintly. that
transportation in this country would
follow the line, rot of the canal ami

he river, but of the steel rad. A-
s'-on as he caught ’bis glimpse of tie
future. Vanderbilt characteristics!!'
act*-d upon it. Fifty years before for*-
seeing *he possibilities of steam trav*
by water he ha 1 sold his whole sab
*ng flee and purchased steamroa‘v

■ c ir-tr just as p"omptl’-’ now 1, he sold-
ell h: - water craft and began puroila
n" railroads.

Pencil draw’ngs b* rendei* 1

>■* manenl by brushing He m with ;•

mixture of equal parts of sklmrm u
milk and water.
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man of the United State circuit court j
of appeals, declared that courts will I
stand united against encroachments I
by the legislative, or executive, de- j
partments.

“The courts,” he said. “ rate and
federal, cooperating in support of con-
stitutional balance of lower. have
proved, and will prove, the bulwark
against the tendencies, or efforts, of
nation or state to transcend -rich
power.”

TweTve People Poisoned.
Danville, Ky., Dec. 22.—Twelve peo-
ple were poisoned as a result of drink-
ing poisoned water at Campbellsville,
southwest of here, yesterday, the eight
children of Mr. and Mrs. Brent Pow-
ell, together with Mr. and Mrs. W 1 <

lam Denson and their two children
who were the guests of the Powells
being the victims. For a time it ap
peared as if all would die from the
effects of the poison, but the doctors
now believe most of them will recover.

How the water became poisoned
cannot be ascertained.

ARBITRATION IS
CASTRO’S SCHEME

WOULD SUBMIT QUESTIONS OF

DIFFERENCE WITH FRANCE

TO JURY.

Berlin, Dec. 22.—There is an evi-
dent desire on the part of President
Castro to effect an arrangement of
the outstanding difficulties between
Venezuela and France. When asked
yesterday whether there was a pos-
sibility of the relations between the
two countries being renewed, Presi-
dent Castro authorized the following
statement:

“I believe it would be very easy to
bring about a renewal of relations
between Venezuela and France by
submittting the questions at issue to
arbitration in the usual way adopted
when two nations cannot find other
means for settling their differences.”

Castro had a lengthy private con-
ference with a prominent representa-
tive of the German foreign office. As
the latter spoke Spanish and not
even an interpreter was present, the
subject of the interview is not
known. President Castro also re-
ceived Senor Matte, minister of Chile
to Germany.

A further consultation between
President Castro and Dr. Israel took

| place yesterday afternoon. The sur-
| geon advised Senor Castro to remain
quiet. The Venezuelan executive did
not leave his hotel during the day
and look his meals privately with his
family.

GRANTED A DIVORCE.

C J. Romadka Gets a Decree From
His Wife.

Milwaukee. Dec. 22.—Judge Ludwig
yesterday afternoon granted to Charles
J. Romadka of this city a divorce
from his wife. Evelyn Caine Romad-
ka. giving him the custody of their
child, Evelyn, two and a half years
old. Mrs. Romadka receives no ali-
mony and gets none of the property.
Mr. Romadka is to pay the cost of
the action. Maurice McKenna, repre-
senting Mrs. Romadka, withdrew the
answer which had been drawn up but
nor filed. Henry J. Killilea appeared
for Mr. Romadka.

The husband was the only witness
called in the case. He testified to
mental and bodily anguish caused by
the actions of his wife, as confessed
to by herself

Evelyn Caine Romadka is now serv-
ing an indeterminate sentence of
from one to fourteen years in the
Illino's state penitentiary at Joliet
for burglary.

Mrs. Romadka was arrested in a
Chicago restaurant on May IS, 1907.
on a charge of burglary, she was
accused of having stolen jewels from
the wife of the proprietor of the res-
taurant. She subsequently confessed
and laid bare a sensational series of
robberies in which she had figured
with a negro accomplice. After she
had been committed to Joliet, her
husband brought suit for divorce.

Even those who marry fir love
alene do not object to a little money
on the side.
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